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Friday 26. April 2024

> Other

Wine tasting - Kramsach

14:00 | Fridays from 2:00 - 5:00 p.m.; Where: at the
„Weingroßhandel“ - Kramsach, Badl 99 – on the Rattenberg
Inn bridge. In GERMAN only! Six to eight selected wines are
available for tasting, as are world-class olive oils,
balsamicos and other unusual specialities. Look forward to
high quality products presented with lots of background
information. Number of participants from 5 to a maximum
of 10 people; contribution towards expenses per participant
€ 10,00. Prior registrations are prerequisite for a desired
wine tasting, tel. +43 664 8399711 or send an E-Mail
to: sepp@kreidl.at | +43 5337 6161

TOP EVENT

Middle Ages Festival in Rattenberg - Day 1 - Rattenberg

17:00 | Reliving medieval life in the historic town of
Rattenberg with parade, market, sword fights, fire shows,
medieval music and culinary delicacies. Tickets: online:
oeticket.com (3-day ticket only: € 30,00) - on-the-spot day
tickets: € 15,00 | +43 663 06397510

> Eating and drinking

Roast Chicken & Beer Specialities - Alpbach

17:00 | 1/2 spit-roast chicken or roast pork with bread at
the Kristall-Brauerei - fondly called the chicken hut by
some - in Inneralpbach. As take away or to be enjoyed on
site. Please pre-order! | +43 664 4501566

> Culture

Theatre "Aufruhr im Seniorenheim" (in GERMAN!) - Reith im
Alpbachtal

20:30 | at the Hotel Stockerwirt. Tickets available from the
"theatre gals" from Monday to Friday on +43 650 3646761
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Saturday 27. April 2024

> Culture

Open Studio Days in Tyrol - Breitenbach

13:00 | - 7:00 p.m. in Ausserdorf 1, 6252
Breitenbach. Artists open their studios and workshops in in
urban and rural areas. They show their art in an authentic
environment and in direct personal contact with interested
parties. This gives visitors the opportunity to look over the
Tyrolean artists shoulders. Details, all addresses, etc. can be
found on: www.kulturnetzTirol.at | +43 676 6343878

Open Studio Days in Tyrol - Breitenbach

13:00 | - 7:00 p.m., Moos 1, 6252 Breitenbach. Artists open
their studios and workshops in in urban and rural areas.
They show their art in an authentic environment and in
direct personal contact with interested parties. This gives
visitors the opportunity to look over the Tyrolean artists
shoulders. Details, all addresses, etc. can be found on:
www.kulturnetzTirol.at | +43 676 6343878

Theatre "Aufruhr im Seniorenheim" (in GERMAN!) - Reith im
Alpbachtal

20:30 | at the Hotel Stockerwirt. Tickets available from the
"theatre gals" from Monday to Friday on +43 650 3646761

Open Studio Days in Tyrol - Brixlegg

13:00 | - 7:00 p.m., Römerstraße 33/5, 6230
Brixlegg. Artists open their studios and workshops in in
urban and rural areas. They show their art in an authentic
environment and in direct personal contact with interested
parties. This gives visitors the opportunity to look over the
Tyrolean artists shoulders. Details, all addresses, etc. can be
found on: www.kulturnetzTirol.at | +43 676 6343878

> Other

"Maiblasen" - Rattenberg

07:00 | throughout town | +43 650 3513436

TOP EVENT

Middle Ages Festival in Rattenberg - Day 2 - Rattenberg

11:30 | Reliving medieval life in the historic town of
Rattenberg with parade, market, sword fights, fire shows,
medieval music and culinary delicacies. Tickets: online:
oeticket.com (3-day ticket only: € 30,00) - on-the-spot day
tickets: € 12,00 | +43 663 06397510

> Sport

Hirschschießen - Stag Shooting - Brandenberg

14:00 | The Schützenkompanie Schützengilde (mountain
infantry company/guild) Brandenberg invites you to the stag
shooting at the Schützenheim (shooting range). | +43 660
2553991
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Sunday 28. April 2024

> Culture

Open Studio Days in Tyrol - Breitenbach

13:00 | - 7:00 p.m. in Ausserdorf 1, 6252
Breitenbach. Artists open their studios and workshops in in
urban and rural areas. They show their art in an authentic
environment and in direct personal contact with interested
parties. This gives visitors the opportunity to look over the
Tyrolean artists shoulders. Details, all addresses, etc. can be
found on: www.kulturnetzTirol.at | +43 676 6343878

Open Studio Days in Tyrol - Breitenbach

13:00 | - 7:00 p.m., Moos 1, 6252 Breitenbach. Artists open
their studios and workshops in in urban and rural areas.
They show their art in an authentic environment and in
direct personal contact with interested parties. This gives
visitors the opportunity to look over the Tyrolean artists
shoulders. Details, all addresses, etc. can be found on:
www.kulturnetzTirol.at | +43 676 6343878

Theatre "Aufruhr im Seniorenheim" (in GERMAN!) - Reith im
Alpbachtal

20:30 | at the Hotel Stockerwirt. Tickets available from the
"theatre gals" from Monday to Friday on +43 650 3646761

Open Studio Days in Tyrol - Brixlegg

13:00 | - 7:00 p.m., Römerstraße 33/5, 6230
Brixlegg. Artists open their studios and workshops in in
urban and rural areas. They show their art in an authentic
environment and in direct personal contact with interested
parties. This gives visitors the opportunity to look over the
Tyrolean artists shoulders. Details, all addresses, etc. can be
found on: www.kulturnetzTirol.at | +43 676 6343878

> Other

Guided Tour through the Museum of Tyrolean Farmhouses -
Kramsach

13:00 | Accompany Birgit Mai on a 1,5 hour tour and learn
interesting and entertaining facts about rural life of ages
long gone by. Registrations required. | +43 5337 62636

TOP EVENT

Middle Ages Festival in Rattenberg - Day 3 - Rattenberg

10:00 | Reliving medieval life in the historic town of
Rattenberg with parade, market, sword fights, fire shows,
medieval music and culinary delicacies. Tickets: online:
oeticket.com (3-day ticket only: € 30,00) - on-the-spot day
tickets: € 12,00 | +43 663 06397510

> Sport

Hirschschießen - Stag Shooting - Brandenberg

14:00 | The Schützenkompanie Schützengilde (mountain
infantry company/guild) Brandenberg invites you to the stag
shooting at the Schützenheim (shooting range). | +43 660
2553991
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Monday 29. April 2024

> Other

International Dance Day - Brandenberg

19:00 | in the parish/village hall in Brandenberg. Today, all
over the world people are dancing, in Brandenberg too. This
is not only a symbol of community and solidarity, but also 2
1/2 hours of health for body, mind and soul, joy and
exuberance. Contribution towards expenses:
€ 10,00; registration deadline: 23.04.2024 | +43 677
63998915
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Tuesday 30. April 2024

> Other

Maibaumaufstellen - Radfeld

19:00 | Heuer veranstaltet die Landjugend ihr
Maibaumaufstellen beim Gemeindezentrum und lädt recht
herzlich dazu ein! | +43 650 7002057

> Music

Maypole Celebrations - Brandenberg

18:00 | organised by the Rural Youth Association
Brandenbeg in the village square with music and
entertainment featuring "Otto und Matthias". Food and
drinks are well-provided for.
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Wednesday 01. May 2024

> Music

Volunteer Fire Brigade May festival - Kramsach

10:30 | with fun programme for children in the early
afternoon. Marching in of
the Bundesmusikkapelle Kramsach and the
Bundesmusikkapelle Mariatal. Music and entertainment
featuring "Tiroler Schwung". Food and drinks are well-
provided for! The event will be held in all weathers;
admission is free of charge! | +43 5337 63528

> Other

Day of Brass Band Music - Münster in Tirol

07:30 | The band will be playing music whilst being driven
through the village on a tractor and trailer and will
personally collect donations. | +43 650 8060590

"Grasausläuten" - Radfeld

12:30 | Grasausläuten is a traditional custom welcoming in
spring. Children make noise with bells and crack whips to
chase away the evil winter spirits. For many years the event
is a fixture on Radfelds calendar of events.

"Maiblasen" - Radfeld

07:00 | im Dorfgebiet

> Culture

Jubiläumsaustellung - Alpbach

08:30 | at the lift car park in Inneralpbach, 100 years of the
Alpbach cattle breeding association, programme: 08:30 a.m.
end of the drive, 09:00 a.m. march-in of the Alpbach band &
welcome, 09:15 a.m. animal & bambini presentation,
election of the overall winners, from 12:00 p.m. musical
entertainment in the festival hut with "Alpbach plus minus",
evening prize-giving ceremony in the festival hut with
musical accompaniment, admission free! | +43 664
5403090

Flea Market - Brixlegg

08:00 | at the INNKauf shopping centre | +43 660 6515495

Traditional Handicraft Demonstrations - Kramsach

13:00 | - 4:00 p.m. at the Museum of Tyrolean Farmhouses.
Demonstrations: spinning | +43 5337 62636
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Thursday 02. May 2024

> Culture

Theatre "Aufruhr im Seniorenheim" (in GERMAN!) - Reith im
Alpbachtal

20:30 | at the Hotel Stockerwirt. Tickets available from the
"theatre gals" from Monday to Friday on +43 650 3646761
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ALPBACHTAL CARD PROGRAMM

The Alpbachtal Card programme is colourful, diverse and
exciting. The Alpbachtal Card provides numerous inclusive
services and benefits

In summer, experienced guides accompany you to the most
impressive peaks, hike with you through gorges steeped in
history and cycle with tailwind on e-bikes through alpine
scenery. The inquisitive enjoy exciting guided tours through
the herb garden or marvel at the world of bees....

Discover the most idyllic winter spots in the Alpbachtal on a
guided snowshoe hike. Listen to interesting facts about
Austria's smallest town on a historical guided tour or take in
the romantic atmosphere during a torchlight hike.. 

Find details:

alpbachtal.at/cardprogramm

TOP EVENT

Music, culture, culinary specialities? Find the best upcoming
events & activities in the Alpbachtal, compactly summarized
on our homepage.

alpbachtal.at/events

https://www.alpbachtal.at/de/urlaub-planen-und-buchen/alpbachtal-card/alpbachtal-card-winter#alpbachtalcardprogramm

